
Guide to Sacramento Valley National Cemetery 

Things to Remember: 
TAKE WITH YOU: 

*Take the U.S. Flag if applicable (the Honor Guard will not
supply one)

*WHEN TAKING A CREMATION URN: Be SURE to take
the cremation permit that the funeral home provides you with,
or the cemetery will not accept your loved one’s urn

*Arrive 30 mins. prior to your scheduled service time

*Stop at the Administration Building and give them
your completed headstone or niche inscription form

*The cemetery staff will show you where to line up your cars
and will personally lead you out to the committal shelter where
the services will be held (they will stay with you throughout the
service and guide you through the ceremonial processes)

*All ceremonies begin and conclude in the committal shelter—
ceremonies are not conducted at the grave or columbarium
niche

*When taking a cremation urn, the urn might not be placed in
the ground or in the columbarium niche the same day

*When having a casket burial service, you can visit the closed
grave after 4 p.m. that day

*If military honors are rendered, be sure the person to receive
the U.S. Flag is introduced to the Honor Guard so they know
who to present it to

*The gun volley (“gun salute”) is only rendered for military
career-retirees and in certain other circumstances—for most
veterans, military honors consist of folding and presenting of
the U.S. Flag and playing of “Taps”

*Remember that the primary purpose for services at the
cemetery is to render military honors—several ceremonies
are scheduled throughout the day and the services must
each be brief to allow for prompt and timely services for
each family served that day





DIRECTIONS: 
Take I-80 East. Exit 60 for Midway Road/Lewis Road. Merge onto Midway Road. Cemetery will 
be on the right side of the road. 



Front Entrance           Administration Office    Committal Shelter 
The sign will be on the right as       Stop here and go into    All ceremonies begin and conclude 
you approach on Midway Road.   office upon arrival to    in the committal shelter.  

submit engraving form     Ceremonies ARE NOT held at the 
and to line up in driveway.    grave or columbarium (urn) niche… 
You will be led to committal shelter… 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                          
            All casket burials are in ground.                                                                              Urn placements can be in ground OR niche. 

                                                                
You can visit the closed grave after 4 p.m. the day of casket burial.                                                    The cremation urn might not be placed the day of the ceremonies.  


